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About Spotâ€™s Favorite Colors. Spot loves his shiny red bicycle, a pink birthday cake and a bright white snowman. Read this book and
see if you can identify your favorite colors, too.This chunky board book features colorful artwork, simple words, and easy concepts that
are perfect for infants and toddlers. Also in Spot. See All. About Eric Hill. Generally, a couple of spot colors cost less than 4-color or
process color printing, but when you use full-color photos, process colors may be your only option. There are also some situations that
call for both process colors and spot colors in the same print job. To make the best decision about which to use, there are several
factors to consider. The budget, printing method, and specific design elements used in the layout each play a role in the decision. When
to Use Spot Colors (Such as PMS Colors). Spot's Favorite Colors. Author: Eric Hill Retail Price: $5.99 Our Price: $5.39 Save: 0.60
(10.02%). Availability: In Stock. Colorful illustrations with simple text. In this compact boardbook, Spot, a friendly puppy, introduces the
young readers to various colors. This book is a wonderful learning tool for children 1-3. Similar Items you may enjoy! Spot's First Walk
Author: Eric Hill Our Price: $7.19. Spot's Baby Sister Author: Eric Hill Our Price: $7.19. ASST Colors 24 Per Ct 4 Colors Project Boards
Our Price: $90.29.

Get inspired by color combination Favorite Spot and create a design. Completely free and completely online.Â Learn how to connect
and grow your community. Graphic design basics. Learn how to design like a pro with fonts, colour and layout. Branding your business.
Learn how to build a brand with purpose and personality. Spot loves his shiny red bicycle, a pink birthday cake and a bright white
snowman. Read this book and see if you can identify your favorite colors, too.This chunky board book features colorful artwork, simple
words, and easy concepts that are perfect for infants and toddlers. Reviews from Goodreads.com. FictionDB Reviews Spot loves his
shiny red bicycle, a pink birthday cake and a bright white snowman. Read this book and see if you can identify your favorite colors,
too.This chunky board book features colorful artwork, simple words, and easy concepts that are perfect for infants and toddlers. Read
full description. See details and exclusions - Spot's Favorite Colors (Spot Block Books) [Board book] by Eric Hill.Â Spot's Favorite
Colors by Eric Hill (Board book, 1997). Be the first to write a reviewAbout this product. Brand new: lowest price. This item:Spot's Favorite
Colors by Eric Hill Board book $5.99. In Stock. Ships from and sold by Amazon.com. FREE Shipping on orders over $25. Details.
Where's Spot? by Eric Hill Board book $5.00. In Stock. Ships from and sold by Amazon.com. FREE Shipping on orders over $25.
Details. Spot Goes to the Farm board book by Eric Hill Board book $6.49. In Stock. Ships from and sold by Amazon.com. Spot's colorful
world. Published by Thriftbooks.com User , 19 years ago. "Spot's Favorite Colors," by Eric Hill, is another fun volume in the series of
educational books featuring Spot, a friendly little dog. In this book, Spot introduces the reader to various colors. The simple, cartoon-like
illustrations feature a red bicycle, a blue bird, a green leaf, and other concrete items. Spot appears on every two-page spread. Overall, a
good choice for the smallest children who are beginning to get interested in books. From a teacher.

